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3. REASSURE children they are not to blame for

the rl1vor(f~.

4. TEll children they are loved and will be taken care of.
5.INCLUDEthe oth~~;~;ent in school and other octiVftices.
6. BE CONSISTENT and on time to pick up and retur~filldren.
7. DEVELOP a workable parenting plan that glv~s-dlil4ren access
to both parents.

c

8.GUARD agairistcanceling

plans witli children.

because they both wanted her to be a stay-at-home mom once they had kids. She was also hit with
a string of stresses, including the death of a parent, two difficult pregnancies and a major house
renovation. He worked from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. As she puts it, "things were okay for a while, but then
life got in the way."
so, with a two-year-old and a six-year-old and a beautiful, renovated house on an idyllic Fairfield
street, Valerie'shusband decided to pull the plug on their marriage. Though she tried to convince him
to stay and work things out, she says, "His thought was, 'Why waste another year of my life? I know
I'm never going to feel differently,it's never going to change."
Mary', a 39-year-oldprofessional who was married for four years, has a somewhat similar tale. Her
husband decided to end their marriage when their child was not yet a year old. "There are many stress

factors and triggering events, and I think for us it was just starting a family and buying a house and,
for whatever reason, we just weren't ready for all of that," she says. "Everyrelationship has its hurdles
and initially we went for counseling and thought we could work through it."Though in hindsight she
says her husband made the right decision, at the time Mary was devastated-far

away from her fam-

ily,without a network of support, and a brand new mother. "We celebrated our baby's first birthday
together, but by that time the marriage was pretty much over."
Although neither Valerie nor Mary mention anything about fights over diaper changes or

"Ferberizing,"both had very small children when their marriages crashed and burned. It's widely
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would quickly beg to differ with the idea of childless-

flavin?! chldren
may be a contributin?!
factor when marriage:)
/ai~ Ijet it i:) ago
what makeJ a divorce
mOd!

dlficult and
paintl

ness bringing happiness.
However,Martin says, other research that examines
at the three major adult life transitions, shows that
starting a career and getting married are generally
associated with increases in life satisfaction and mental well-being, while the third-having

a child-s-tends

to be associated with reduced life satisfaction and
mental well-being.
While you would be hard pressed to find someone
who would say their marriage fell apart because they
had kids, the stress and changes that come with being
a parent clearlytake a toll.
TAKING CARE OF THE KIDS

Having children may be a contributing factor when
marriages fail, yet it is also what makes a divorce
most difficult and painful. In the highly-educated,
iiber-parenting

world of Fairfield County, people go to

great lengths to provide the very best of everything for

their children. Breaking up their home life and forcing

them to navigate a new way of living and new concept
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of family is exponentially
then there's
monplace

harder

when

the standards

the simple pain of being separated

around

us are so high. And

from your children,

which is com-

these days, as shared custody has become the norm.

Says Valerie, of the first time her ex came to pick up her kids: "It was summer, and all
my neighbors
Doo backpack

were out having beers on their stoops. I'd bought the kids little Scoobyairline luggage, and I watched

as they wheeled

them down

our lawn.

They were excited to be going with their dad, but they got to the car door and started
yelling, 'I don't want to go, I don't want to go' as the neighbors watched. I remember
shutting the door and leaning against it and crying. "
"The first weekends they were gone, the silence was deafening. We all say you'd kill
to have time alone in your home ...but it was just heartbreaking to watch them go and
then again to watch them say good-bye to him when he dropped them off. After the

first four weekends, I stopped cryingand I realized that this is my 'me' time, and this is
the way it's going to be. But it was horribly empty. I would always sleep with one of
their stuffed animals."
Recently, a conservative movement has emerged, promoting a new study and the
view that divorce is more damaging to children than was previously thought. 'When I
took the state of Connecticut's mandated class for divorcing parents, the facilitator told
our group of this "new research." As it turns out, it simply depends on which studies
you look at and how you look at them. Indeed, the issue is impossible to study scientifically. No one can say whether a child would have
fa irfieldonline.net
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among all three of us ...There really is no
stepping on toes. My son's father and my
husband are very much on the same
page with regard to discipline issues and
how they handle things. I think it just
works. I'm very thankful for what I have
and do feel that we have been blessed.
There are times when we disagree but the
unwritten understanding is it's not about
us. The only reason we're interacting is
because of our son, and I think because
we both tend to be on the same page
with that, we work things out."
THE BITTER PILL

What makes it hard to be our best selves
and our child's best parents during a
divorce is that the process brings on a
torrent of emotions, some expected and
some completely surprising. In the New
Beginnings monthly meetings, which are

Insurance i~ my

Helping ~o/!le1is

composed mostly of women, Ward says,
"I'm struck by how often we keep coming
back to the issue of anger. A number of
these women point to the fact that
they've never thought of themselves as
angry people and suddenly they're experiencing tremendous

anger, and that's

frightening ...They start to wonder, 'Am I
becoming a different person? Am I going
to come out of this as a bitter person?'
Retaining a sense of self that you're
happy with is a big issue."
Valeri.eis a case in point. She knew her
marriage was failing and she thinks she'll
probably thank her husband one day for
making the decision he did, but she still
battles a lot of resentment, a year and a
half later. "I keep going back to the anger
stage," she says. "I really use that as a
benchmark because I don't want to be
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DIVORCEMAGAZINE.COM:

HELP FOR GENERATION flEX"

www.divorcemagazine.com

BOOKS
l!} Crazy Time: Surviving Divorce and Building

a New Life

(Harper Paperbacks, 1992)
FAIRFIELD COUNTY SOCIAL CLUB

by Abigail Trafford,

A private organization of 30- to 40-year-old single
professionals who get together for fun, sports, and libations
www.fairfieldcountysocialclub.com

Ii) Friendly

Divorce Guidebook for Connecticut:

Planning, Negotiating and Filing Your Divorce
(LawFirst Publishing,

I\l!;W B!;GINNINGS

Monthly meetings with speakers on divorce topics
Greenfield Hill Congregational Church
Contact Rev.Alida Ward: 259-5596

Connecticut Bar Association)
by Barbara Kahn Stark.
I!iFrom Ex-Wife to Exceptional Life: A Woman's Journey
Through Divorce
(Purple Lotus Press,2005)

WOMEN@WORK NETWORK

by Donna F. Ferber.

A job network for current and returning professional women
seeking work-life balance and flexibility

fj} Transformational Divorce: Discover Yourself, Reclaim Your

www.womenatworknetwork.com

Dream & Embrace Life's Unlimited Possibilities

OURFAMllYWIZARD.COM

by Karen Kahn Wilson.

(New Harbinger Publications, 2003)

Web site service for divorced families with calendars,
message boards, expense logs, etc.
www.ourfamilywizard.com

you're the only one who's not home baking cookies and volunteering for the arts fair at school.
Valerie found a job a year after her husband moved out, and

me. For three seconds, I thought one of my kids had been hit by
a car. It turned out she'd lost her cell phone. But after that, I sat
with my head in my hands for 15 minutes and I really contem-

half of her salary goes to a full-time babysitter. "One day,my sit-

plated begging my ex to take me back so I could be home again

ter called me at work and said she had something terrible to tell

with my kids. But then I thought, you know, the kids could be hit

A financial plan is the big picture, the view from 30,000 feet. And it's an important way to ensure that your assets are producing
at maximum efficiency. Developing one is as simple as sitting down with me, taking a look at what you have, where it is and
whether it's all working. You may be surprised at how much more your assets could be contributing to your lifestyle.
Call me for a no-obligation financial analysis:
200 Nyala Farms Road
Kyle F. Hublitz
Westport, (T 06880
Financial Advisor
Financial Planning Specialist
(SOO) 243-2557
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